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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Realistic Training with the LaserLyte® Reaction Tyme Target;
The TLB-RT
LaserLyte® Takes Firearms Training to a Whole New Interactive Level
COTTONWOOD, AZ– LaserLyte®, innovators in firearms laser
technologies, have developed a new interactive target system
with dual modes for reaction and training; the Reaction Tyme
Target, TLB-RT. This new laser training system comes with two
(2) targets for more realistic training scenarios. Each target
works independently of each other providing the user a variety
of scenarios from near-to-far or left-to-right shooting.
The interactive system works in two modes; reaction and
training. The reaction mode features random LED signals in
intervals of three to seven seconds that can be shot with any of
the LaserLyte® Trainers. When a hit is made the target
celebrates with two beeps and a LED flash. The training mode
allows the user to practice trigger control and accuracy with an always-on and ready-to-be-shot
mode. When a hit is made, the target sounds two beeps and the LED flash.
The LaserLyte® Reaction Tyme Target allow for new and
experienced shooters to gain increased levels of confidence
and skills in the comfort of their own home while saving
money on ammunition. The twin targets provide an active
training session that can be set-up in a variety of ways. Any
of the LaserLyte® Trainers work with the TLB-RT including
the LT-PRO, LT-1 and the LaserLyte® Trainer Cartridges in
.223, .380, 9mm, .40 S&W and .45 ACP.
For more information, visit www.laserlyte.com.
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LaserLyte® TLB-RT Specifications:
Works with any of the LaserLyte® Trainers: LT-PRO, LT-223, LT-1, LT-380, LT-9, LT-40, LT-45
Two Targets with 2.5 inch diameter shooting ring
Batteries:
3 x AAA
Battery Life:
6,000 shots
Activation:
LaserLyte® Laser Trainer
Weight:
4.25 oz. / 119 gr.
Length:
1.30 inches / 33.43mm
Width:
3.00 inches / 75.96mm
Height:
3.74 inches / 95.00mm
MSRP:
$159.95

About LaserLyte®:
LaserLyte®, the leader in laser technology for over 25 years. Our mission is to heighten the
experience of shooting. Now LaserLyte® offers a 3-year warranty for all products sold new,
including products sold new up to three years ago. For additional information about LaserLyte,
visit www.laserlyte.com . Keep up to date with LaserLyte on Facebook or Twitter. Visit the
LaserLyte YouTube page for all the LaserLyte action.
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